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Preface

Food system transformation processes are essentially based on the disruption and reorientation of
interactions between key stakeholders. The private sector plays a key role in all food production,
handling, processing and retail activities and that provide the link between producers and consumers.
Whereas most analysis on food system transformation focus on public policies, there is a need to
deepen our understanding of how business activities influence food system performance, especially in
developing countries where major nutrition and health bottlenecks are registered.
This study has been requested by the CGIAR research programme ‘Agriculture for Nutrition and
Health’ (A4NH) led by the International Policy Research Institute (IFPRI) in Washington D.C. The A4NH
flagship on ‘Food systems for healthier diets’ (FSHD) coordinated by Wageningen University &
Research (WUR) looks at the causes and drivers of food system failures and tries to identify different
leverage points for improving food system performance.
Dutch donor support to the CGIAR programme asks particular attention for the constructive
engagement of the private sector in food system transformation processes. To gather more
substantive evidence on different pathways for linking the private sector to food system processes, a
systematic literature review approach has been used that particularly looked at the process
characteristics of these relationships.
The overview concludes with a typology of private sector engagement in food system transformation
processes that generates new insights in the different constraining and enabling factors for linking
business activities to more healthy, sustainable and affordable food systems.
We sincerely hope that this study is a useful starting point for actively involving the private sector as a
transformative agent in processes of food system innovation, knowledge exchange and policy
dialogue.

Prof.dr.ir. J.G.A.J. (Jack) van der Vorst
General Director Social Sciences Group (SSG)
Wageningen University & Research
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Summary

S.1

Key findings

This paper assesses information and insights with respect to the role of the private sector in food
system transformation processes and its contributions to food and nutrition security in developing
countries. We focus on different stages of the food supply chain to identify whether and how private
sector agents are contributing to specific food system outcomes. We conducted a systematic review of
the academic literature to assess the evidence regarding the impact pathways of private sector
activities on food and nutrition security.
We finally identified 88 studies that provide credible insights into private sector engagement at
different food supply chain levels. We addressed the links to food systems transformation processes
by selecting studies that account for multiple outcomes, interactions between different levels, and
involvement of multiple stakeholders. This enabled us to focus our attention on the opportunities and
constraints for harmonising private business interests to societal food system transformation
requirements.
Only few private sector studies seriously address trade-offs for the food systems change. Much
attention is given to opportunities for better bilateral linkages with neighbouring upstream (supplier)
or downstream (consumer) segments of the supply chain. Reaching improved food system outcomes
is pursued through three different channels: (i) providing leadership to innovation processes,
(ii) learning and relationship management between key food system stakeholders, and (iii) creating
policy conditions for food systems change. Depending on the barriers or catalysts for influencing food
system outcomes, we discuss several potential strategies for increasing societal impact of private food
sector activities.

S.2

Method

We started by distinguishing different levels of private sector engagement with food systems
transformation processes and developing our understanding of the interfaces between business
activities in the food supply chain and the multi-layered structure of food systems performance.
Hereafter, we developed a list of search terms that relate private sector business activities to different
food and nutrition systems characteristics. We classified the articles according to the stages of the
food supply chain and their linkages to food system dimensions. All these papers were assessed in
term of relevance, quality of methods, strength of evidence and relationship to food system
transformation agents, activities and stages.
After screening of abstracts on relevance and evidence, the initial search was reduced from more than
20,508 to 4,095 papers. We focused on studies that address food system interactions with the private
sector and finally selected 88 papers for full analysis.
The further assessment of the selected papers particularly looked at the pathways for linking business
activities in the food supply chain to food system performance results. We were able to classify the
literature into three categories that reflect alternative leverage mechanisms for shaping the interface
of private engagement into food systems analysis. We also identified some major gaps in our
understanding of the dynamics of change and outline several alternative policy options for influencing
the linkages of private sector activities with food system outcomes.
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1

Introduction

1.1

Introduction

Private businesses are increasingly presented as key agents of change in development policy, also in
the pursuit of developmental goals beyond business, such as food and nutrition security (particularly
for reaching the SDG2 goal of Zero Hunger). It is argued that the private sector can be more effective
and efficient in raising investment capital and reaching impact compared to entities of the public
sector (Dentoni et al., 2021). Private companies are responding to the growing interest of consumers
in search of healthier, more sustainable and affordable diets (Negra et al., 2020). In addition,
important increases in employment and incomes are generated by private sector agri-food businesses,
ranging from informal family enterprises to large multinational companies.
Agribusiness may also contribute to societal goals of improving the livelihoods of poor farmers by
integrating them into commercial food supply chains and enabling access to markets, inputs, and
services like finance and training, in financially viable ways (van Westen et al., 2019). Moreover, the
private sector contributes to the delivery of food and thus influences dietary choices and consumer
welfare, particularly if efficiency gains in the food supply chain are translated into more affordable
diets. There is also a growing interest to involve the private sector in strategies for enhancing
environmental sustainability and for mitigating climate change (Niles et al., 2017).
However, these effects cannot always be reached since linkages between food system stakeholders
are frequently disrupted. Achterbosch et al. (2014) show that delivery contracts may generate positive
income effects among participating farmers, but there are still few indications that this actually
translates into improved food and nutrition security (Greenberg, 2016). In a similar vein, expansion of
modern retail networks could contribute to improving access to food but is also frequently associated
with increasing overweight and obesity (Demmler et al., 2018).
Another reason for the complex interactions and layered complementarities between private business
activities and food system transformation processes is related to competing interests and the structure
of power relationships that govern the food system (Grant, 2011; Resnick, 2021). Given the highly
unequal value distribution in food supply chains, profits are concentrated in the hand of a few
incumbent actors and the poor renumeration of other stakeholders distribution is anchored in the
limited competition and oligopolistic market structures that perpetuate this situation.
Given these differentiated effects, it is useful to distinguish the engagement of the private sector at
different levels in the food system, starting at the production side and ending at the consumer side.
Trade-offs between different food system outcomes (such as access, affordability, safety and
reliability) may be related to the ownership size of the enterprises, sector-wide competitiveness and
business-to-business commercial linkages, and the relationships between private and public agents
within the rural or urban food landscape (Gereffi, 2019).

1.2

Background

The rationale for this research is based on the widely acknowledged need to generate better insights
into how private entities active in the food value chains can influence food system outcomes. While
usually much attention is given to public policies for improving food system governance and to
incentives for steering producer and consumer choices, far less is known about the opportunities for
strengthening business activities that are both attractive and efficient from a private perspective and
contribute as well to societal goals of access to healthy and affordable diets for poor people.

8|
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The study is commissioned by the ‘Food systems for healthier diets’ (FSHD) flagship that is part of the
CGIAR integrated research programme Agriculture for Nutrition and Health (A4NH). This programme
aims to enhance our understanding of stakeholder involvement in food system transformation
processes, and is particularly interested in how private sector investments and innovations can shape
perspectives for improving food systems performance. Interest in these issues has grown considerably
in preparation for the UN Food System Summit (UN FASS), which explicitly involves the business
community in joint commitments for corporate leadership towards game-changing food system
solutions.

Figure 1.1

Role of value chains in food systems

Source: adapted from A4NH and HLPE (2017).

The study focuses on the analysis of business activities - structured around a supply chain perspective
- that influence food systems performance through the interactions of private sector with other
stakeholders (Figure 1.1). Due attention is given to the relationships between various food system
layers (producers, consumers, processors, government) and the results in different food system result
areas (i.e. availability, safety, affordability, healthy, sustainable). With the focus on food supply chain
stages, we could devote less attention to the other two food system components: the influence on
consumption patterns (marketing and advertisement activities) and the policy interface with the food
environment (lobby and advocacy; governance structures, etc.).
This also implies that we pay less attention to the mechanisms through which individual private food
enterprises or conglomerates try to influence food system governance structures (see Fuchs and
Kalfagianni, 2010; Weiss and Wilkinson, 2021 for a thorough analysis). Another limitation of this
approach is that we cannot explicitly assess the implication of shifts in power relationships or trace the
effects on value added distribution and equity. On the other hand, we do acknowledge the impact of
alternative business governance structures on food system outcomes (mostly from studies that rely on
a comparative framework) and we are equally able to identify opportunities for overcoming trade-offs
between - sometimes competing - food system objectives.
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1.3

Objective

The main objective of this paper is to identify how and where private sector activities in the agri-food
sector take a food systems perspective and thus could contribute to strategies for influencing food
system performance. We, therefore, distinguish different segments of the food supply chain – ranging
from upstream input supply for farmers to downstream retail activities towards consumers – and
assess the emerging evidence base on their societal impact from the available literature.
We relied on the general framework of a literature review for the search of potential sources and the
selection of relevant papers that look at how business activities relate to food system characteristics.
Whereas most of the literature focuses on the feasibility of technical innovations and numerous studies
document the prospects for their adoption, far less attention is usually given to in-depth analyses of
the horizontal or vertical linkages between several food system levels and their agents as a prime
condition for dovetailing coordination in food system change strategies (Gereffi et al., 2005).

1.4

Reading guide

In the remainder of this paper, we develop a methodology to assess the linkages between private
sector activities and food system characteristics to better understand whether and how the envisioned
effects on diets and nutrition are reached. We start with a brief overview of different types of business
engagement with food system transformation processes (Section 2). This enables us to outline
potential impact pathways through which private sector activities could influence food system
outcomes (Section 3). Hereafter we explain the procedures used for the searching and screening of
the available literature, making a distinction between different stages in the food supply chain
(Section 4). This enables us to develop an evidence map based on the studies that qualify in terms of
relevance and methodological rigour (Section 5). Finally, we discuss the main factors that influence
the success and/or failure of private sector incidence on food systems transformation (Section 6). This
comparison can be used for future studies aiming at timely identification of policy options and business
opportunities that contribute to wider food system goals (Section 7).

10 |
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2

Analytical framework

Private sector activities are at the core of food systems, both from the viewpoint of food production
and trade, as well as for their importance in the process of employment and income generation. There
is, however, still limited understanding of how business activities influence food system performance
and contribute to outcomes in terms of nutrition and diets. Therefore, we need to create an analytical
framework that connects typical private sector activities (such as investments, training, credit supply,
grading, service provision and promoting) with specific changes in the business relationships with
upstream or downstream agents, in such a way that private economic goals and societal welfare
objectives can be better aligned.
Private sector transactions may involve different stages of the food supply chain, including input
supply (seed, credit, materials, etc.), midstream activities related to handling, storage, transportation
and processing, as well as distribution and retail services to serve consumer demand. Each stage of
the agri-food supply chain may generate intermediary outcomes that benefit business operations.
This, in turn, could contribute to the achievement of wider societal objectives in terms of improved
access, availability, affordability or acceptability of healthy, safe and sustainable food and more
diverse and balanced diets.
Several trends in the development of private food agri-food chains and networks influence the
organisation and performance of food systems in developing countries (Greenberg, 2016; Reardon
et al., 2019):
• Growing macroeconomic importance of value-added creation and employment generation in
midstream corporate agri-food activities
• Trends towards vertical integration for reinforcing opportunities for economies of scale and scope
• Growing food market differentiation, where the growth of volumes is substituted by increasing
appreciation for food quality
• Increasing globalisation and concentration at different stages of the food supply chain, with
implications for bargaining power and price discrimination
• Strong increase in urbanisation, with urban consumers engaging in informal and formal food markets
• Growing urban middle class that exhibit consumer demands for more processed foods and out-ofhome consumption
• Increasing importance of information and communication technologies for connecting producers and
retailers, and for steering consumer’ choices.
Most of these changes are supported by private sector activities that modify food systems
performance and outcomes in a direct or indirect manner. In many cases this starts at the level of
food production and processing (i.e. usually through resource intensification of technological
innovation), but in other settings it may respond to changes in market structures or consumer
demand (that can be triggered by information systems or preference structures). It is increasingly
acknowledged that food system changes require a particular combination of three key components:
• Hardware: access to physical resources and innovative technologies
• Software: knowledge base and management capacities
• Orgware: institutional relationships and organisational rules for stakeholder interaction.
While resources and technologies can be made available, problems with food systems are often related
to risk perceptions (that prevent investments in food) and food system transformation might be
constrained by the absence of rights and the presence of power imbalances (Leeuwis and Aarts,
2011). The interactions and feedbacks between hardware, software and orgware dimensions are
considered critical for overcoming trade-offs in food system outcomes. 1
1

We focus mostly on the diets, nutrition and health aspects of food system performance as influenced by availability,
access, affordability and safety. Consequently, issues of efficiency, competitiveness and transparency receive most
attention, whereas implications for equity, sustainability and resilience deserve an additional analysis.
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Based on these system components, we can distinguish between three typical impact pathways that
the private sector may use to harmonise business goals with food system outcomes:
• Support to access to resources for food system innovation: adjustment and improvements within
particular components of the food system (i.e. improving production, processing, distribution or
consumption practices) for strengthening competitiveness;
• Development of the knowledge base for food system transformation: improving capacities of private
sector agents to enhance functional integration and to enhance the responsiveness and performance
of food systems under different market and policy conditions;
• Dovetailing institutional regimes to supply chain and business networks in order to reduce
transaction costs and risks in food systems (through information provision, communication,
governance, prices, etc.).
Figure 2.1 conceptualises the major type of typical impact pathways for various private sector
activities, distinguishing between intermediate business outcomes and final societal impact to support
food and nutrition security.

Figure 2.1

Conceptualisation of general impact pathways for private sector contributions to diets

and health

This framework for classifying different ways of engagement of the private sector with processes of
food system change is used in the remainder of this paper for (a) organising our focussed literature
search (see Section 3), screening of the evidence base (Section 4) and analysing of concrete impact
pathways in particular food system segments (Section 5). This enables us finally to develop a more
operational typology of private sector engagement in food systems transformation processes
(Section 6) and to identify possible leverage points for steering private sector activities towards
reaching societal food system outcomes.
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3

Materials and methods

In this section, we outline the procedures for the selection of relevant literature sources and for their
subsequent screening and appraisal with respect to methodological rigor and analytical quality.

3.1

Literature search

We developed a list of search terms that describe or relate to private sector involvement and food and
nutrition security. A full list of the search terms included is provided in Appendix 1. We used these,
both individually and combined with Boolean operators (AND, OR, NOT). We applied these search
terms to the academic literature database SCOPUS. The applied search strings included additional
limitations on the timespan (2012- February 2021). In addition, we searched for additional papers by
snowballing from the reference lists of several key papers identified (i.e. those most closely matching
the indicated selection criteria). The geographical focus of the search is limited to low- and middleincome countries (LMIC) in Africa, Asia and Latin America. Studies not focusing on specific countries
that have been labelled as ‘undefined’ have been excluded from the overview. The search was
completed in February 2021.
Figure 3.1 summarises the steps implemented in the database search and screening process. Applying
our search terms to the academic SCOPUS database yielded a total of 20,508 records. These were
subsequently screened (title and abstract) for further relevance (particularly in LMIC settings)
narrowing it down to 4,095 potentially relevant studies. Further screening on evidence on private
sector role in food system transformation led to 350 papers eligible for full-text analysis. The above
search terms exclude various marketing and business literature focusing on consumer behaviour, and
do not cover private sector involvement in relation to food and nutrition security.
For the initial selection we included studies that explicitly attempted to addresses one or more of the
following criteria:
• Using a food system approach with connecting at least two stakeholders or supply chain actors
involved;
• Referring explicitly to private sector business involvement; and
• Reporting on at least two dietary outcomes (dietary diversity, dietary quality, food safety, food
security, and/or associated nutrition outcomes).
This selection resulted in 115 papers. The full texts in this set were further screened for suitability
including basic criteria such as relevance, evidence based and sufficient rigour. For the final selection,
we only included the studies that satisfied all three criteria. Finally, 88 studies were included.
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Figure 3.1

3.2

Prisma diagram for the database search and screening process

Screening

The identified studies provide detailed information on the underlying theories of change. Our screening
of the studies started with a categorisation according to product group (cereals, fruit and vegetables,
animal-based products, processed foods), region (Sub Sahara Africa, Asia, Latin America, Middle
East), and food and nutrition result areas food and nutrition indicators (accessibility, availability,
affordability, food safety). We also characterised the studies according to the type of business (formal,
informal), business ownership (private, public, public private partnerships) and the firm size (small,
medium, large).
This enabled us to classify all studies in terms of their relevance. Hereafter we assessed the quality
and representativeness of the data used as evidence, the scientific rigour of analytical methods, and
the strength of the evidence, both in terms of the registered impact (positive, negative or none) and
the effect size (large = green or small = red).
Finally, we assessed the linkages with the food system, taking into account the importance of private
sector engagement with other stakeholders and the interactions with other food system activities. We,
therefore, look at the type of food supply chain linkages (upstream, downstream and midstream), the
connections with other food chain levels, the number of other agents involved and the attention given
to potential trade-offs between multiple food system outcomes. See Figure 3.2 for a schematic
overview of the screening process.
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Classiﬁca�on scheme
SUBJECT
Type of product
Cereals
Fruit & Veg
Animal-based
Processed food

Region

Result area

Sub-Sahara Africa Access
(south)east Asia Availability
Aﬀordability
La�n America
Safety
Quality

BASIC CHARACTERISTICS
Relevance
Evidence base
Rigor of methods
Strength of evidence

Validity
High
Medium
Low

BUSINESS
Sector

Arrangement

Firm size

Formal
Informal
Mixed

Private
Public
PPP

Small
Medium
Large

FOOD SYSTEM CHARACTERISTICS
Type of linkages (up/down/midstream)
Mul�ple levels
Mul�ple agents
Mul�ple outcomes

Eﬀect Size
Figure 3.2

Topics included in the evidence map
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4

Profile of the evidence base

This section provides a description of the inventory of studies and their role in different stages of the
agri-food system. In total we included 4,095 papers in the screening process of the abstract that
resulted in 350 papers. From these only 86 have been found eligible for a full text analysis. Figure 4.1
below gives an overview of the final number of papers divided per year of publication. We observe an
increasing number of relevant papers in recent years, with a particularly high number in 2020.

30

25

20

15

10

5

0

2012

Figure 4.1

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

Overview of relevant papers per publication year (n=86)

Note: 2021 papers excluded from overview.

For our assessment of the role of the private sector in food system transformation, we screened the
literature on three aspects:
• Analyses that go beyond product and factory level and devote attention to multiple food system
levels (including forward or backward linkages)
• Analyses that integrate technological change and behavioural drivers for adoption
• Analyses that address both internal aspects (business models) and external (policy/ market) factors.
We briefly characterise the outcomes of the literature search against this background, see Figure 4.2.
Many papers are focused on the role of large-scale private sector actors (or mixed configurations of
small private firms in coordination with larger-sized firms) and much attention is devoted to food
safety aspects of food system performance (particularly in studies on Asia) to the affordability of food
(mostly in Africa). The literature from Latin America pays more specific attention to processed foods
and the implications for overweight and obesity.
Supply chain linkages with downstream agents (influencing consumer demand) receive more attention
than relationships with upstream agents (for sourcing). Attention for midstream interactions
(traceability procedures) and informal businesses (including street foods) is recently growing. This is
partly related to the importance of including more fresh fruits and vegetables into the diets and the
increasing share of animal-based foods in consumer expenditures.
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0%
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Characterisation of the outcome of the literature search (n=88)

While the methodology used to review relevant literature relies on a well-defined rationality, it cannot
provide a dynamic or evolutionary insight on the importance and type of agribusiness analyses
produced in the context of development literature over time. While this is outside the scope of the
present analysis, we can observe an increasing importance of studies that look at supply chain
organisation (instead of only describing the supply chain structure), that address wider objectives
(corporate responsibility for contributing to social and environmental outcomes) and explicitly consider
interactions between multiple stakeholders (Ashby et al., 2012; Gurzawska, 2020; Jia et al., 2018).
This marks the rising interest in institutional and behavioural analyses of agrifood supply chains and
the growing attention for finding system solutions to supply chain failures.

4.1

Evidence base on food production

We screened the abstracts of 1,591 papers that focus on the role of primary production in the process
of food system transformation. From this data base 46 papers were eligible for full review. Only
28 relevant studies were included in the final selection. The selected studies concerning production
and input supply cover a wide range of different products and geographical areas. Most attention is
given to downstream and midstream linkages with market outlets and the opportunities and
constraints of sourcing from small producers. A large part of the research is focused on informal
markets.
The studies on food production are in general focussed on the adoptions of selected handling practices
and innovation activities in production systems of producers and pay limited attention to procedures
for input sourcing or output marketing. Less than half of the appraised papers contains information on
knowledge and information exchange processes accompanying input purchase procedures and output
sales transactions. Only few papers look at changes in the market and institutional environment that
are required to improve smallholder revenues.
About half of the studies take food safety as key outcome area, but empirical evidence is not always
provided and often remains as a discourse with suggestions and recommendations. Some other papers
describe the linkages of food production with wider food system outcomes but scarcely address
possible impact on healthy or affordable diets. Only one paper pays attention to health outcomes
(Muma et al., 2014) and another paper includes sustainability dimensions (Oduor et al., 2019). Most
papers are based on (comparative) case studies and small field samples that hardly permit robust
impact analysis. Only Mofya-Mukuka and Hichaambwa (2018) relies on panel data to assess the
impact of crop diversification.
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4.2

Evidence base on food handling

We screened the abstracts of 1,250 papers that focus on the role of food handling in food system
transformation. We identified 89 studies on transport (5) and storage (84) as eligible for review. After
careful reading, we selected 14 papers with a food systems perspective for full analysis. This includes
several papers that look at safety and quality implications of post-harvest operations mainly of
perishable products (milk, pork, vegetables) and the drivers for their improvement.
Almost two thirds of the midstream papers are devoted to better handling practices and quality checks
through grading and measurements at critical control points. The methods used to generate evidence
are based on the comparison of product samples under different treatment methods (e.g. aflatoxins,
residues) at specific levels of the supply chain (Berhe et al., 2020 for raw milk in Ethiopia; Cusato
et al., 2013 on HACCP in Brazail; Phiri et al., 2021 on milk collection points in Zambia). Few studies
address the entire pathway of handling activities towards food system outcomes and impact. Some
studies also include the perception of consumers in relation to different handling systems in formal vs.
informal marketing channels (Lagerkvist et al., 2015).
The other one third of the storage & transport papers pays attention to human resource training
(Odongo et al., 2017) and internal coordination mechanisms (Knight-Jones et al., 2016). Little
attention is given to the role of women in transport and storage. Most studies concern a limited
number of agents involved, but sometimes give attention to multiple competing goals (Greenberg,
2016) and linkages with other food system components (Khadka et al., 2017). Only the study by
Lagerkvist rt al., (2015) relies on a robust difference-in-difference comparison
Only few papers show interest in the governance conditions for improving food safety and quality
through market information and risk communication (Lagerkvist et al., 2015). Some attention is given
to opportunities for the organisation of informal street food vendors (Abdi et al., 2020; Reddy et al.,
2020).

4.3

Evidence base on food processing

We screened the abstracts of 729 papers that focus on the role of the food processing sector in the
food system transformation. From the screened papers we included 88 as eligible for a full text
analysis. The final sample remained with 15 valid publications with a clear food systems perspective.
The papers on the role of private sector agents in processing activities are relevant to understand how
private sector processing activities like product handling, food fortification or food labelling influence
food system performance.
In terms of the methods used and the evidence presented, less than half of the selected studies offer
credible insights on outcomes, and many studies only provide descriptive insights on changes in the
availability of processed and ultra-processed foods (e.g. Harris et al., 2020; Machado et al., 2018) or
changes in intake of fortified foods (Govender et al., 2019; Khanh Van et al., 2014; Laurie et al.,
2018).
Many processing studies focus on downstream linkages and consider other stakeholder interests. More
than half of the studies considered issues relevant to understand multiple food system outcomes, even
while the methods used to generate evidence are not always suitable. Only two studies identified
strong effects of private sector involvement in processing activities for achieving food system
transformation outcomes (e.g. Delimont et al., 2017). Only three studies can be considered as fully
robust (e.g. Marrón-Ponce et al., 2019; Monier-Dilhan et al., 2021; Ojuri et al., 2019).
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4.4

Evidence base on food retail

We screened the abstracts of 477 papers that focus on the food retail sector in the process of food
system transformation. From these papers made a full review of 112 papers. This resulted in a total of
31 eligible papers that were included in the final selection.
The included retail studies cover a wide range of different products and geographical areas. Most
attention is given to downstream linkages to attract consumers to particular market outlets and the
upstream linkages to guarantee timely procurement by small- and medium-size producers. Both
formal and informal markets are covered and some studies specifically analyse their co-existence
(Monteiro et al., 2012; Ørtenblad et al., 2020). Most studies include several food groups, but some
studies focus only on fruit and vegetables or animal-sourced goods as specific categories. More than
half of the studies address retail activities in Latin America (Brazil, Chile, Mexico), South Africa and
Vietnam where modern food outlets are more developed and UPF consumption is growing fast
(Machado et al., 2018; Wagner et al., 2019).
We can divide the papers in three categories. First, several papers look at food retail structure and its
access for different types of consumers. Much attention is given to the competitive relationships
between different types of retail outlets and store types (Machado et al., 2018; Costa et al., 2013) and
the degree of market concentration (Irianto, 2013; Lira et al., 2012; Monteiro et al., 2012). Different
studies look at prices and convenience as major dimensions of retail outlet choice.
Second, there are several papers focusing on shopping strategies for influencing attitudes, practices
and preferences of consumer (Duran et al., 2013; Hennessey et al., 2020; Wertheim-Heck et al.,
2019). Much of this literature is focusing more on relationship management between producers and
retailer (Michelson et al., 2012) or between retailer and consumers (Curioni et al., 2020; Duran et al.,
2013). Due attention is given to issues like risk management (through contracts), transaction cost
reduction, and prospects for nudging. Several food retail studies focus on practices to influence
consumer choices amongst several food purchase sites and between different store formats (Banwell
et al., 2013). These studies combine attention for formal and informal retail outlets and are generally
looking at private sector activities with diverse firm sizes.
Third, some attention is given to practices to influence the wider food environment. This includes
papers by Duran et al., (2013) and Battersby (2017) on urban planning and neighbourhood upgrading
strategies, by Wagner et al., (2019) on strategies for mitigating the risk of food deserts, and by
Banwell et al. (2013) on opportunities for conserving local food habits. Such public interference in
retail structures is increasingly motivated by rising obesity and public health motives.
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5

Analysis

This section provides a comprehensive analysis of the relevance, quality and significance of the
selected studies for enhancing our understanding on the role and contribution of private sector
business activities in food system transformation processes (see Figure 5.1). We look particularly at
how private business activities are linked to food system dimensions in order to be able to support
transformation processes.

Food system characteristics

Business

* Food supply chain linkages

* Sector

* Multiple levels

* Degree of (in)formality

* Multiple agents

* Ownership arrangement

* Multiple outcomes

* Firm size

Subject
* Type of product
* Country or region
* Food system result
area

Figure 5.1

Framework for appraisal

The analysis of the selected articles considers the interactions between three major dimensions:
(a) the characteristics of private sector enterprises (i.e. firm size, ownership arrangement, supply
chain integration and degree of informality), (b) the characteristics of the agri-food sector in which the
private enterprises operate (i.e. the type of product, geographical region and business focus), and
(c) the contribution to food system characteristics (i.e. linkages with other supply chain parties,
cooperation between multiple agents, attention for multiple outcomes and externalities).
In the following, we provide a graphical overview on the scores of all selected articles on these three
dimensions grouped in categories or effect size in descending order (from high to low). These tables
provide a categorial overview of the main sectors, commodities and regions that are subject of
analysis, the type of businesses involved, and the food system orientation. For an overview of the
scores of each of the selected paper, see Appendix 2. The key criteria for the evidence mapping are
outlined in Box 5.1.
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Box 5.1 Explanation Tables 5.1 - 5.4
The results of the literature scan are summarized in Tables 5.1 – 5.4 for each of the food supply chain
segments. The tables indicate the structure of evidence for each subset of publications, focussing on the
four relevant aspects of the evidence map (see Table 3.1):
• Subject: grouping of the articles according to type of food products, geographical region and type of
food system result (or outcome) area
• Business: grouping of articles according to the type of sector (formal/informal), the ownership category
and the size of the firms
• Food system characterisation: categorical grouping of articles according to the supply chain linkages,
indicating the number of food system levels taken into consideration, the number of agents
(stakeholders) involved and the number of outcomes that are taken into consideration
• Effect size: evidence presented regarding the registered changes in results, mostly using semistatistical relative measures of differences between means, ranging from very small (<0.1) to high
effect size (>1.0).
It should be noted that the table should only be read horizontally, as the same article might belong to
different categories. The length of the bars indicate the width of the evidence base (number of articles)
that belong to each category, whereas the colours indicate the number of levels/agents/outcomes that
are taken into consideration.
With this table we can better understand the role of multiple food system linkages for the effectiveness of
private sector interventions. We cannot directly derive, however, whether and how the subject and
business characteristics are related to food system characteristics, nor which causal mechanisms are
responsible for higher effectiveness. These relationships are outlined in the narrative analysis.

5.1

Appraisal of production studies

Most production-oriented studies focus on resource use optimisation and the creation of a larger and
more diverse food production capacity that primarily contributes to food availability. Table 5.1 gives
an overview of the business types and food system characteristics of the different studies reviewed in
their specific (sector and regional) context.
One segment of the papers focuses on innovative cultivation methods and farm management practices
to improve production systems. Attention is given to both animal products (Costa et al., 2013; DangXuan et al., 2016; Rueda-Galofre et al., 2019) and fruit and vegetables (Avendaño-Ruiz et al., 2017;
Gebru et al., 2019; Modibedi et al., 2021). In dairy systems, control of food-borne diseases is
considered critical. Food safety is challenged by the presence of microbial contamination and can be
reduced by improving awareness and practices of actors involved (see for example Chengat
Prakashbabu et al., 2020; Knight-Jones et al., 2016; Kuboka et al., 2019). Some studies compare
formal and informal systems: Chengat Prakashbabu et al. (2020) that look at the dairy chain in
Senegal and Knight-Jones et al. (2016) highlights the risk of smallholder dairy processing compared to
pasteurisation at the cooperative level. Little attention is given to governance for enhancing innovation
practices (except for Modibedi et al., 2021) looking at opportunities for organising community
gardens.
Small farms can also deliver better food and nutrition security by human capacity building through
training and extension. Le et al. (2020) show that the implementation of good agricultural practices
may reinforce confidence and trust amongst downstream stakeholders. In a similar vein, quality
upgrading starts with knowledge brokerage on suitable production and postharvest practices (Chengat
Prakashbabu et al., 2020; Maldonado-Siman et al., 2014) but is ultimately dependent on wider
cooperation with other food system partners (Le et al., 2020; Prinsen et al., 2020; Supapunt et al.,
2021). Little attention is found for socio-economic and environmental outcomes at regional and global
levels (Galli et al., 2020).
Studies tracing the impact of farm-household knowledge and practices on nutrition are particularly
scarce (see e.g. de Bruyn, 2018 on the contributions of village poultry-keeping to the diets and growth
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of young children in rural Tanzania (de Bruyn, 2018). Gebru et al. (2019) find higher incomes but not
better food security in Northern Ethiopia where market-oriented vegetable production is promoted, but
Chege et al. (2014) show that Kenyan smallholder farmers selling to supermarkets increase their
earnings and at the same time enrich their diet. These differences might be related to the intrahousehold gender relationships (i.e. bargaining power of women) and the market environment (i.e.
available market outlets and prices for selling commercial products and buying food products).
Only a few production-level studies look at changes in public policy and market institutions. Market
orientated food production requires linkages between producers, traders and consumers, as well as
private and public investments in infrastructures. Chengat Prakashbab et al. (2020) emphasise that
nutrition-sensitive and nutrition-specific interventions need to be tailored to agro-ecological conditions
and farm-household characteristics. Frelat et al. (2016) suggest that targeting poverty through
improving market access and off-farm opportunities is a better strategy to increase food security than
focusing on agricultural production and closing yield gaps. Greenberg (2017) points to differences in
corporate power relations that might limit change. Gebru et al. (2019) show that access to land rights
and irrigation as well as extension networks, together with cooperative membership ‘pull in’
smallholder farmers into markets, even while this does not automatically lead to improved household
diets and child nutrition. Smallholder farmers often sell their products to multiple private buyers at
spot markets according to seasonal demands. Contracting systems and institutional input provision are
considered critical for transforming food systems performance (Mofya-Mukuka and Hichaambwa,
2018).

Table 5.1

Aggregated Food System characteristics in the production and input supply literature

(*PF = Processed foods; Un = unknown)
SUBJECT
Fruit and
Product
Region
Result area

Animal based products

Cereals

Asia

vegetables

PF

Latin America

Diet

General

Sub-Sahara Africa

Food avail

Food safety

Mix

Other

BUSINESS
Sector

Formal

Informal

Ownership
Firm Size

Unknown

Private
Large

Unknown

Medium

Small

FOOD SYSTEM CHARACTERISTICS
Linkages

Downstream

Midstream

Upstream

Unknown

Levels
Agents
Outcomes
RESULTS
Effect size

5.2

Strong

Weak

Unknown

Appraisal of food handling studies

Much of the literature on handling addresses the effectiveness of specific preservation technologies
(drying, salting, cooling, heating, gaseous ozone, radiation) and different packaging methods
(wrapping, coating, bags, tetra, vacuum, plastic, etc.) on key product properties, such as weight,
storage time, storage stability, shelf life and spoilage (loss). These analyses are generally based on
comparative product samples or product simulation models that provide information on the treatment
effects on physical, chemical or microbiological processes, sensory attributes (taste, colour) and
product characteristics (especially food safety; little attention to nutritional quality).
Analyses of transport and storage from a food systems perspective look at investments in physical
facilities, upgrading of human capacities or improved institutional regimes. Table 5.2 gives an
overview of the characteristics of the different food handling studies reviewed. Most attention is given
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again to perishable products (vegetables, dairy) and the implication for food safety. Small-scale
informal actors are considered as a key area for focussing upgrading activities. Linkages with
producers or consumers are outlined in several studies, but conflicting interests are hardly
acknowledged. Attention for food safety aspects prevails.
The main segment of selected studies considers investments in better equipment as a major strategy
for reducing food losses and improving food handling efficiency. In the global industrial food system,
distribution relies heavily on cooled transport, long distance transport and centralised distribution
systems. Several studies outline opportunities for investment in physical infrastructure for more
controlled storage (Monda and Alakonya, 2016; Phiri et al., 2021). Other studies focus on more
integrated transport and storage service of regionally-produced foods make use of a diversity of
outlets, such as open markets, food supply hubs and IT platforms (Phiri et al., 2021; Reddy et al.,
2020). From an economic perspective, cost-effective preservation methods and storage opportunities
to reduce vulnerability and variability are most promising, even while environmental externalities
(energy use, waste recycling, bio-preservation) deserve increasing attention. Recent studies that rely
on life-cycle methods and ecosystems modelling therefore become increasingly relevant.
Another segment of handling studies search improvement through staff training and control
procedures regarding issues like hygiene practices, critical control points and food standards (Cusato
et al., 2013; Odongo et al., 2017). Improvement in transport, handling and hygiene practices in the
upstream supply chain can be helpful to reduce health risks and increase consumption at downstream
level (Abdi et al., 2020). Food markets in developing countries encompass a wide spectrum of food
risk exposures and face the likelihood of quality degradation, but coordinated actions along different
food systems parties are scarce. The knowledge development literature on food storage looks mainly
at the effects of training on handling practices, and the opportunities for getting timely information on
changes in product metabolism during transport and storage, also making use of information and
communication technologies, blockchain, chips, laser, etc. Targeting training to women has shown to
be particularly effective (Odongo et al., 2017).
In addition, the effects of risk-mitigation procedures through food standards receive attention. This is
mainly motivated by the interests of downstream parties to improve traceability and to enforce the
compliance with standards. Such standards may reinforce trust and reliability. Little is still known
about how consumers make judgments and decisions in relation to these risks. Lagerkvist et al.
(2015) uses a controlled field experiment with consumers of kale at a traditional peri-urban market in
Nairobi, Kenya, to show that prior information on handling practices and safety risks at the sales point
incites consumer to higher bids at selected market stalls. Investments in improved sales point as well
as strategies for organising traders and consumers groups (Abdi et al., 2020) strongly rely on system
approaches for food risk communication.

Table 5.2

Aggregated Food System characteristics in the food handling literature

SUBJECT
Product
Region

Fruit and vegetables
Asia

Animal based products
Latin America

Cereals
Sub-Sahara Africa

Result area

Food safety

BUSINESS
Sector

Formal

Ownership
Firm Size

Informal
Private

Large

Public

Small

Unknown

FOOD SYSTEM CHARACTERISTICS
Linkages

Downstream

Midstream

Upstream

Levels
Agents
Outcomes

Unknown

RESULTS
Effect size

Unknown
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5.3

Appraisal of food processing studies

Most literature on food processing focuses on technical procedures for improving the functional
properties of food. This is mainly done to increase sensory characteristics or product integrity but is
also important for reducing residues and/or additives. The implications for input supply or marketing
arrangements are scarcely addressed. Several food system result areas are considered, but usually in
a rather isolated manner. Other food system outcomes are rarely included. 2
The characteristics of the literature sample are presented in Table 5.3 below. The processing studies
are generally quite limited concerning the number of agents involved, the attention given to multiple
(competing) goals and linkages with other food system components. At best, attention is given to the
transactions with one additional (neighbouring) agent, especially at downstream level. The outcomes
and the effect size depend on different factors that shape success or failure. Some studies refer to
labelling as a condition for linking-up with consumers, which can be accompanied by market
information and awareness raising (Meza-Hernández et al., 2020; Mora-Plazas et al., 2019). Others
focus more on price premiums to foster innovation but only when these are maintained over a longer
period, such as the study by Monier-Dilhan et al. (2021) that compares the profitability of Food Quality
Schemes (FQS) to reinforce the effects of certification. We can identify three types of papers:
First, one third of the processing papers focus on resource-driven food fortification activities that
improve nutritional properties. Govender et al. (2019) and Khanh et al. (2015) show that food
fortification needs to address consumer’s acceptability before becoming successful. Looking at
opportunities for upgrading of orange flesh sweet potato (OFSP) in South Africa, Laurie et al. (2018)
outlines that small-scale processors often face difficulties to meet the standards of the retailers’
centralised procurement system in terms of food quality, quantity and safety. Larger and more formal
retailers have the power to increase market demand by marketing strategies that raise awareness of
the health benefits.
Second, another part of the processing papers looks at quality upgrading for improving product
properties such as taste, smell, consistency and shelf life. Ojuri et al. (2019) assess the prospects for
reducing mycotoxins in household-formulated and industrially-processed foods and conclude that
changing risk behaviour is key to reduce length of storage. Zhang et al. (2019) identify which price
incentives can be effective for reducing food losses in Taiwanese fruit and vegetables markets.
Qekwana et al. (2017) find that protective clothing and regular cleaning of equipment are key for the
upgrading of goat slaughterhouses in South Africa.
Third, there are several processing papers that address labelling and certification as a strategy for
market regulation and improved governance. Meza-Hernández et al. (2020) and Monier-Dilhan et al.
(2020) outline the importance of quality and grading schemes providing nutritional information for
influencing consumer choices. Albuquerque et al (2019) show that in Tajikistan the availability of
nutritional information of prepared street food meals can also be driver for change. Changes in
labelling and packaging are frequently mentioned as factors that support the transformation of
processing activities. For becoming effective, a legal framework needs to be in place that fosters
sector-wide compliance and to encourages the willingness to pay by downstream agents (Mora-Plazas
et al., 2019)

2

It should be noted that LCA studies are missing in the final selection of papers in the domain of food processing.
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Table 5.3

Aggregated Food System characteristics in the selected food processing literature

SUBJECT
Product
Region

Processed foods
Global

Result area

F&V

ABF

SSA
Quality

Cereals/Staples

SEA
Acceptance

Street

LATAM

Availability

Safety

Loss

BUSINESS
Sector
Ownership
Firm Size

Formal

Formal + Informal

Pu/Pr
Small

Informal
Private

Small & Medium

Medium/Large

n.a

FOOD SYSTEM CHARACTERISTICS
Linkages

Downstream

Upstream

Levels
Agents
Outcomes
RESULTS
Effect size

5.4

Appraisal of retail studies

Studies on the role of the retail sector in food systems look at technical and behavioural dimensions of
consumer choices. Several papers are based on empirical data that compare decisions for purchasing
products in different location and/or with specific stores attributes for attracting consumers. We are
particularly interested in papers that inform about drivers of changes that influence food choice from
the retail sector (and their implications for nutrition/health outcomes). Table 5.4. below gives an
overview of the system characteristics of the different studies reviewed. Many papers take a landscape
perspective looking at the variability in retail infrastructures. The retail studies cover most food system
outcome areas (access, affordability, quality, safety and availability) but seldomly address more than
one dimension. Only two studies look at upstream linkages, like the adjustment in procurement
strategies in response to consumer demand. Wide attention is given to the dichotomy of supermarkets
vs open markets and for downstream linkages with consumers prevail. More than half of the studies
rely on a food systems perspective, even interest in multiple food system outcomes remain limited.
Most studies look at one or two different levels and only focus on a limited number of agents (store +
consumer). Some studies include individual and neighbourhood characteristics. Only five studies look
at trade-offs between foods system outcomes. We can divide the papers into three segments.
First, retail can support food system development by strengthening the infrastructure of food outlets
(shops, canteens, markets, street traders) that supply local and fresh healthy food to the consumers,
and by improving access to safe, healthy/nutritious, culturally appropriate food for vulnerable
households in the city region (in sufficient quantity). Food policies and interventions aiming to reduce
the consumption of ultra-processed products also consider the influence of retail outlets on the
consumption of these products. On the other hand, reliance on traditional retail can be an important
strategy for promoting healthy eating and can support the reduction of obesity risks. As success
factors for more effective retail structure that could contribute to key food system outcomes, several
studies point to the importance of diversity of (and competition between) food stores, and physical
access to different store formats. For example, Curioni et al. (2020) show that distance and store
density are strongly related with consumption of fruit and leafy vegetable in Brazil. Pérez-Ferrer et al.,
(2020) relates changes in diets and increase in obesity in Mexican neighbourhoods to a decline in fruit
and vegetable store density and a simultaneous increase in chain convenience store density.
Machado et al. (2018) analyse the association between food store type and the consumption of ultraprocessed products in Brazil confirming an intimate relationship between the food purchase pattern
and the consumption of ultra-processed products. Maintaining or supporting informal food outlet
diversification can thus be an appropriate strategy to reduce health risks from inadequate diets.
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Second, several papers focus on consumer motives influencing practices and preferences and the
composition of diets composed of different food products (vegetables, animal-based food, ultraprocessed food). While some studies focus on consumer concerns about food safety (Wertheim-Heck
et al., 2014) or quality (Odunitan-Wayas et al., 2020), others refer more to preferences for affordable
diets and desired food portfolio. Michelson et al. (2012) look at sourcing contracts by supermarkets in
Nicaragua and find that if transport is arranged by the retailer instead of the farmer, this has a price
stabilisation effect for both farmers and consumers. Hennessey et al. (2020) describe the use of
information and nudging in the retail sector in Vietnam to increase food safety awareness.
Third, the retail sector is an important segment of the food environment and captures a considerable
part of the value added (Reardon and Timmer, 2012). Consequently, several studies look at public
policy and retail governance as devices for improving food system performance, particularly in its
dimensions of affordability, equity and health. Wagner et al. (2019) ask attention for the risk of food
deserts in low-income areas. Neighbourhood characteristics and retail variability are important
variables. In addition, consumer preferences for product differentiation, less price volatility, low
transaction costs and low risk determine preferences for particular food retail outlets (Chen, 2017;
Habib et al., 2020). Duran et al. (2013) discuss differential access to foods across store types and
neighbourhoods of different socioeconomic statuses in Sao Paulo, while Pérez-Ferrer et al. (2020)
identify store density as a key determinant for health outcomes. Reddy et al. (2020) outline that
organisation of street vendors can be a feasible strategy to enforce better food safety standards.
These insights enable us to understand that coordinated policy initiatives are required to mitigate
distributional effects of the food retail landscape and to reduce the associated health risks. Strategies
for improving healthy diets need to be based on multi-level interventions that focus on socio-economic
upgrading of communities accompanied by a diversified food retail offer. Such multilevel analyses
confirm that urban planning and retail location permits may reinforce each other for improving diets.

Table 5.4

Aggregated Food System characteristics in the selected retail literature

SUBJECT
Product

All

Region
Result area

Food groups

F&V

Latin America
Access

SEA

Affordability

Quality

ABP
SSA

Safety

NEMA
Availability

BUSINESS
Sector

IF + F

Ownership

Formal

Private

Firm Size

Informal
Pu + Pr

S/M

S/M/L

M/L

FOOD SYSTEM CHARACTERISTICS
Linkages

upwards

downwards

both

Levels
Agents
Outcomes
RESULTS
Effect Size

5.5

nd

Synthesis of impact pathways

Based on the appraisal of the evidence base and the registered entry points at different levels of the
food supply system we can elaborate further the identified general pathways, as presented in
Figure 2.2. Figure 5.1 identifies the major types of private sector impact pathways for each stage of
the food supply chain, distinguishing between key interventions areas and related activities, and
indicating the likely impact on intermediate business outcomes and final societal impact to support
food and nutrition security.
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Following the earlier introduced distinction between hardware, software and orgware (see Chapter 2)
we could indeed identify in each of the four agri-food supply chain segments different sets of activities
that focus respectively on (1) improving access to resource and infrastructure that opens up
opportunities for product or process innovation opportunities (hardware), (2) creating capacities,
experiences, practices and knowledge on agri-food upgrading processes (software), and
(3) strengthening network interactions that contribute to better system integration. We can recognise
these dimensions in the impact pathways summarised in Figure 5.1.
Primary producers play an important role in the food system. Business engagement in production is
mainly related to better access to inputs and finance for improving system intensification. This may
contribute to more food availability and higher food safety. An important additional pathway for
improving primary food production is based on human skills and capacity strengthening through
training and extension. Finally, input intensification is enabled by better market linkages and
transparent exchange networks that guarantee reasonable margins and prices.
Private sector’s role in midstream handling is focused on investments in infrastructure, storage,
bulking and transport equipment to guarantee faster connectivity, reliability and traceability. In
addition, human resource training and process control systems are critical to improve warehousing
management practices (i.e. reduce storage time and control against losses). Finally, common food
standards are helpful to improve quality and safety, as well as to increase shelf life.
Private sector involvement in food processing identifies three different impact pathways that could
contribute to desired food system outcomes. Food fortification is the major resource-based strategy
for improving nutritional content, whereas food packaging (crates, bags, vacuum, membranes, etc.) is
used to maintain food properties. In addition, quality upgrading can be supported by training in better
food management practices (drying, smoking, freezing, heating, smoking and fermentation of food to
improve longevity of shelf life. Finally, voluntary labels and certification can be used to establish a
separate market segment that is conducive for making these investments.
Private sector engagement in food retail is relies on three different strategies. First, investments in
hard and soft infrastructure for efficient sourcing through supplier networks, procurement contracts,
as well as food logistics for category and risk management. Second, behavioural change activities such
as sales promotion, nudging, certification, grading and branding that try to influence consumer
motives for food choices. This concerns incentives like price, quality, status and information as well as
the drivers for retail store choice (e.g. location, store formats, customer retention; loyalty and
bondage). Third, activities for influencing the food environment, both its economic structure
(competition between modern retail, small and medium enterprises (SMEs) and street vendors), as
well as its spatial structure (store density) and the legal framework for public regulation (food safety,
anti-trust, public grades and black warning labels on fat, sugar and salt content).
Note that in practice several of these activities may be combined in order to better guarantee
effectiveness, scaling and participation. Typical combinations found in the literature are hardware +
software packages for simultaneous or sequential product development and market uptake, and
software + orgware combinations to guarantee broader participation of stakeholders in knowledge
diffusion stages.
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Towards a typology of private sector
engagement in food systems

Based on the review of literature across the different supply chain segments, we can distinguish three
different types of private sector involvement in food system transformation processes (see Table 6.1).
This distinction is based on the role that private sector agens play in changing (improving or
challenging) food system performance at three different leverage points (see Figure 6.1):
• Private sector as lead innovation agent (33% of the reviewed papers), i.e. taking a direct role in the
resource provision (hardware) for innovation processes in the food supply chain;
• Private sector as knowledge broker (42% of the reviewed papers) by providing learning and
facilitation (software) towards improved supply chain linkages;
• Private sector as partner in policy dialogue (25% of the reviewed papers) engaged in lobbying and
advocacy for improving business networks (orgware).
Most of the papers reviewed respond to each of the typologies. It should be noted, however, that
many studies refer to private sector activities without identifying individual business engagement.
Often they provide a discourse for future policy recommendations and further research. This
sometimes complicates to identify the main role taken by private sector agents.

Table 6.1

Classification of private sector papers according to key food system leverage points
Production

Processing

Storage & Transport

Retail

TOTAL

Knowledge Broker

9

5

5

11

29

Innovation Agent

13

5

9

9

37

6

5

1

10

22

28

15

15

30

88

Policy Dialogue
Total

All selected papers consider linkages to multiple supply chain levels, involve multiple stakeholders
and/or pursue multiple outcomes. Almost a quarter of the studies that focus on policy dialogue
consider more than one food system goal, but more than 80% of the innovation and knowledge
strategies are limited to one particular purpose (see Figure 6.1). On the other hand, the latter
categories pay considerably more attention to cooperation with multiple value chain levels. Innovation
processes and knowledge exchange can be more effective if they take place within the framework of
upstream and downstream supply chain linkages. The same holds for the involvement of multiple
stakeholders, that receives more attention to support innovation or knowledge activities, even while
this is usually limited to no more than two partners. Policy dialogues tend to be more inclusive and are
usually focussed on two or more stakeholders that engage in exchange and bargaining.

Goals pursued

Value chain levels

Food system stakeholders

100%

100%

100%

90%

90%

90%

80%

80%

80%

70%

70%

70%

60%

60%

60%

50%

50%

50%

40%

40%

40%

30%

30%

30%

20%

20%

20%

10%

10%

10%

0%

0%

Knowledge broker Lead innovation
agent
single

Figure 6.1

multiple

Policy dialogue

Knowledge broker Lead innovation
agent
single

dual

Policy dialogue

0%

muliple

Knowledge broker Lead innovation
agent
single

dual
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multiple
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In the following, we discuss some key conditions and major characteristics of each of these private
sector roles, providing examples of impact pathways and opportunities for the private sector to shape
the behaviour of other food system stakeholders, and to influence overall food system performance.

6.1

Private sector as lead innovation agent

Private sector activities at the level of input supply and material resources for primary food production
benefit most from improvements in factor productivity and returns to capital that require guaranteed
access to high quality inputs (e.g. seeds, fertilisers, agrochemicals, packing materkials, etc.) and/or
incentives for the adoption of good agricultural and processing practices. Whereas innovation used vto
be limited to technical transformation practices, nowadays better information and communication
technologies contribute considerably to improved factor productivity. The experiences of the
HarvestPlus programme with the development and promotion of biofortified crops provide a nice
example (see Box 6.1).

Box 6.1 Food system innovation: the role of private sector in biofortification
HarvestPlus began over 15 years ago and has a well-documented success story or leaders or working with
the public sector to deliver Nutrient Enriched Crops (NEC). Biofortification was developed as an innovation
to reach the most vulnerable communities of the world. To date, more than 242 varieties of 12 staple
food crops have been released or are being tested in a total of 60 countries, 8.5 million farming
households and more than 42.4 million people are currently growing and eating these healthier,
biofortified foods. There is an emerging and successful strategy and implementation plan to work with the
private sector. NEC can ride on the global consumer health trends of plant based, sustainable, ethical,
clean label and nutritious foods that consumers are demanding therefore the food industry is looking to
procure them.
NEC are a unique proposition to the private sector, where product development costs (plant breeding) are
publicly funded through the CGIAR system. A food systems approach is required for further upscaling of
biofortified crops. Therefore the biggest users of grain prepare critical intervention points in the food
system to reach the majority of poor consumers. The work of HarvestPlus is directed by supply chain and
market analysis for major food crops (maize, wheat, beans, potatoes, millet). HarvestPlus adopts a
2-pronged strategy by working with public sector and NGO channels but also expanding the engagement
with the commercial sector.
HarvestPlus and business partners jointly develop product quality standards, labelling and branding for
processed biofortified products, relying on private businesses’ systems of product development and
distribution networks. Partnerships with local food distribution partners, government, food manufacturers,
and retail shops raises awareness for biofortified products through mass media campaigns e.g. on radio
and other mass media platforms.

Various examples of private sector resource provision to support food system innovation activities can
be derived from selected articles regarding each of the four stages of the food supply chain:
• Adoption of innovations in primary production can be supported by more resources and through
market incentives for better resource management. For reducing animal health risk, Costa et al.
(2020) focus on private investment in infrastructure improvement in bovine abattoirs to reduce
pathogens exposure in Argentina (with support from health authorities), while Kompudu et al.
(2020) give priority to cost-effective biosecurity management in small commercial broiler farms in
Indonesia that is supported with production contracts. Modibedi et al. (2021) show that downstream
engagement of local consumers can support the production of urban vegetables gardens in South
Africa, whereas Avendaño-Ruiz et al. (2017) outline the importance of international market linkages
to promote technology innovation in Mexico. Gebru et al. (2019) point to the risk of increasing
inequality due to unequal adoption of new practices.
• Another experience of private sector leadership in food system innovation is found in several
programmes for input upgrading that improve food affordability, food quality and food safety. The
product development of natural biocontrol agents (Aflasafe) drastically reduced aflatoxins in crops
like groundnuts and maize, thus preventing serious health risks related to the consumption of
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produce contaminated by aflatoxins. Aflasafe was first developed with public resources but
production is now licenced to local SMEs for distribution at scale (Konlambigue et al., 2020). This
profitable business for private investors can be realised through sales of multiple input services.
• Innovations in handling focus on improved infrastructures that guarantee smooth (downstream)
product flows between producers and traders and open (upstream) information exchange towards
retail agents (Monda and Alakonya, 2016; Phiri et al., 2021). Several studies find that a wider
diversity of market channels is helpful to support access and affordability of food, as well as food
safety goals (Phiri et al., 2021; Reddy et al., 2020). In addition, Berhe et al. (2020) and Khadka
et al. (2017) point to the importance of joint investments to support supply chain coordination
between multiple stakeholders in order to better guarantee compliance.
• Most well-known innovation in processing introduced through private sector leadership can be found
in the area of food fortification (Delimont et al., 2017; Govender et al., 2019; Khanh Van et al.,
2014; Laurie et al., 2018). Adding micronutrients to commonly eaten (semi-)processed foods that
are used for popular consumption is considered one of the most effective pathways for rapid scaling
of improving nutrition from the supply side, but its effectiveness also depends on enforcement of the
regulatory framework (standardised and mandatory) and the appropriate distribution networks for
reaching consumers at the bottom of the pyramid (MQSUN+, 2018). Large-scale food processing
companies with strong linkages to (formal and informal) markets dominate the food fortification
scene. Including fortified food into institutional procurement and safety nets programmes can be
particularly effective. Mannar and van Ameringen (2003) outline that such efforts are only feasible
within the framework of a broad national multi-stakeholder coalition. Food fortification is highly
effective, but since the benefits are mostly in the public health domain, the market cannot always
absorb all the costs.
• Key innovations in retail focus on investments in upgrading of informal trade outlets (Davies et al.,
2021; Wertheim-Heck et al., 2014) to enhance access to affordable and safe food. Curioni et al.
(2020) show that investment in neighbourhoods store density and diversity can improve the
consumption of fruit and leafy vegetable in Brazil, while Pérez-Ferrer et al. (2020) relate obesity in
Mexican neighbourhoods to the decline in fruit and vegetable store density and a simultaneous
increase in chain convenience store density. Toiba et al. (2015) and Reardon et al. (2014) consider
resource-providing procurement contracts of smallholder farmers with modern retailers as an
incentive for food system integration.
The innovation pathways of private sector engagement in food system transformation processes is
strongly based on resource provision and infrastructure investments to improve the opportunities for
the adoption of innovations through intensive interactions with other stakeholders and by creating
opportunities for tyheir engagement based on sahred benefits and reciprocity.

6.2

Private sector as knowledge broker

Private enterprises play a critical role in improving the knowledge base of supply chain partners, either
through formal training and extension, or by engaging in a process of joint learning and knowledge
exchange that supports product and process upgrading. Various examples of private sector knowledge
exchange to support food system innovation activities can be derived from selected articles on each of
the four stages of the food supply chain:
• Food production contracts may include rather detailed conditions on how the food should be
produced, which inputs can and cannot be used (for organic produce), how contract labour is treated
(for reaching living wage) and at what moments and under which conditions (mainly maximum
humidity and minimum purity) delivery can take place. Most intensive knowledge exchange occurs
to support Good Agricultural Practices (GAP) in perishable commodities (fresh fruits and vegetables,
dairy, poultry and fish). Long-term production contracts are helpful to improve food handling
practices and contribute to a substantial reduction of post-harvest losses (Supapunt et al., 2021).
Such contractual arrangement are usually limited to midsize and semi-formal stakeholder and only
deliver scarce income and employment effects (Ton et al., 2021). Chengat Prakashbabu et al.
(2020) illustrate that more secure input provision linked to training may lead to better compliance
with output standards.
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• Several studies on private sector engagement in handling (bulking) focus on business arrangements
for the transfer of knowledge and for sharing of information regarding technical opportunities for
improving bulking and food handling (Reddy et al., 2020; Knight-Jones et al., 2016). At the
interface between producers and consumers, private sector SMEs play a critical role in (upstream)
contracting relationships and (downstream) supplier arrangements (Reardon et al., 2014).
Consumer’s exhibit willingness to pay for better packaging and conservation that guarantees
freshness and food safety.
• Notable experiences of learning networks for the improving food processing are found in community
stores for home gardening (Zimpita et al., 2015) and food quality schemes for organic produce
(Monier-Dilhan et al., 2021). Most of the learning on improved processing is on-the-job training, but
some upgrading processes need initial investments. The establishment of collection centres with
cooling and quality control and grading measures may provide a stimulus for more hygienic milk
handling, but incentives may be alligned in favour of the processing firm and thus lead an unequal
distribution of costs and benefits (Treurniet, 2021). More positive experiences are recorded amongst
beer breweries that increasingly purchase sorghum in the local markets and provide cost-sharing
contracts to producers (Akinyoade et al., 2016).
• Retail activities can steer food systems performance by influencing consumer’s choice and
preferences. Much attention is usually given to food safety requirements (Wertheim-Heck et al.,
2014), nutrition information (Chen, 2017) or quality characteristics (Odunitan-Wayas et al., 2020),
but wider aspects of product integrity and transparent handling become increasingly important. A
study looking at formal sourcing contracts by supermarkets in Nicaragua finds that - if
transportation is arranged by the retailer instead of the farmer - a price stabilisation effect for both
farmers and consumers is observed (Michelson et al., 2012). Also information and nudging can be
used to increase food safety awareness (Hennessey et al., 2020). Knowledge and learning can have
important equalising effects, like the rural distribution network set up by Hindustan Unilever to
empower women and enhance livelihoods and build marketing opportunities for women microenterpreneurs (Loman, 2011).
In summary, business-level learning networks and private sector knowledge exchange notably
contribute to food systems change influencing the behaviour of multiple agents and contributing to
different goals. Knowledge exchange can stay within established networks, but could also be used to
broaden participation and to empower food system stakeholders. An illustrative example of the
pathway from (co-)innovation to scaling can be found in the Aflasafe programme (see Box 6.2).

Box 6.2 Scaling knowledge for aflatoxin control
Aflatoxins, produced by moulds that widely contaminate foods and feeds, are one of many ‘silent’ threats
in Africa and around the world, affecting health, income, and livelihoods of approximately 4.5 billion
people in developing countries. Aflatoxin contamination is common maize and groundnut, staples for
billions of people. Farmers producing contaminated crops cannot sell to premium markets, including
export markets.
The International institute for Tropical Agriculture (IITA) in Nigeria developed a prototype all-natural and
environmentally friendly product generically referred to as Aflasafe®. Aflasafe products have been
registered with pesticide regulatory authorities for use in more than 10 African countries. After initial
innovation and product development, business partners from the private sector take charge of production
and market delivery to smallholder producers. The process ‘from Science to Scale’ is supported by early
engagement in co-innovation trajectories to adapt the product to local circumstances.

6.3

Private sector contributions to policy dialogue

Private sector engagement with public policy dialogue usually focuses on the establishment and
maintenance of a suitable ‘level playing field’ (i.e. competitive market conditions) and setting in place
a transparent and pre-competitive system of grades and standards (i.e. avoiding market
segmentation). This is a highly contested area that gives room to considerable conflicts.
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Several examples of private sector engagement in policy dialogue to support food system change can
be derived from selected articles on each of the four stages of the food supply chain:
• Private sector engagement in policy networks at the level of food production is mostly related to
bargaining better conditions for market access (Mofya-Mukuka and Hichaambwa, 2018) or more
equal asset ownership (Fraval et al., 2019). In addition to access to land and finance, issues of
farmer cooperation are considered important for improving bargaining power. In order to find a
balance between opposing interests, Frelat et al. (2016) make a plea for policy harmonisation.
• Important business engagement with food systems is usually found in the area of handling. The
design, packaging and communication strategies that are used for marketing of processed food
products are strongly tailored to the psychology of consumer behaviour (Martinho, 2020). Private
sector marketing tools have shown to be particularly effective to shape consumer choice. When food
markets become more globalised and supply chain linkages are further integrated, branding
becomes a major strategy that gives a comparative advantage to large-scale companies.
• A highly contested area for food processing refers to food labels and certification. Whereas
certification was originally used to identify specific properties of food products (organic, fair, etc), it
is increasingly used as a pathways to market segmentation. There is, however, limited proof of its
effectiveness, neither for farmers nor for consumers (Ruben et al., 2020). However, sugar taxes in
Mexico and food warning labelling in Chile reduce consumption of sugary beverages as well as
ultraprocessed foods. Interestingly, some of this is due to consumer behavior change, while most is
caused by pro-active product reformulation by food companies (Taillie et al., 2020).
• In retail, private sector strategies influence public policy making on food and diets especially in the
areas of infant nutrition and obligatory food labeling. Large-scale international food companies are
strongly involved in trade and distribution of powder milk and instant child food formulas. There has
been broad opposition against the suggestion that these could substitute breastfeeding (Barennes
et al., 2012). Current publicity campaigns favour the combination of feeding practices. There is also
growing investment space for local SMEs to engage in traditional food processing (Duran et al.,
2013). Other initiatives that rely on the retail sector to support habit formation toward healthier and
fresh foods use nudging strategies, such as social norms, standardised store design and the
distribution of food vouchers to particular target groups.
While solid evidence on the contributions of private sector to food system policies is still scarce, the
development of a systematic exchange framework and network governance is considered essential to
make progress in the area of business engagement in nutrition policies (van Liere et al., 2017). Most
studies point to the importance of a portfolio of activities (innovation + learning + policy) that also
asks for strong coordination of interests between stakeholders and insights in underlying power
differences.
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Lessons learned: barriers and
catalysts for private sector impact

Our analysis on the role and performance of private sector engagement in food systems transformation processes allows us to identify some of the most critical barriers (constraints) and catalysts
(enablers) for reaching wider or stronger impact on food system outcomes. Since most empirical
evidence is on formal supply chains, we can identify six major factors that support or hinder the
societal impact of private food sector activities:
1. Goal congruency
Food production and midstream activities can show considerable trade-offs between business goals
(profit, income, risk) and societal objectives (employment, health, sustainability). Whereas economic
drivers are important as incentives for investments towards resource intensification, attention for
other outcomes is usually supported by broader engagement with other supply chain stakeholders.
2. Span of control
Most formal business relationships are based on bilateral contracting with only few upstream or
downstream parties, whereas food system transformations ask for wider and more inclusive multistakeholder arrangement. For midstream and retail activities, the adequate management of business
network and delivery or procurement contracts are therefore critically important to enable in-depth
investments in food system upgrading.
3. Time horizon
Many informal business market relationships are realised through short-term spot exchange, but food
system transformation benefits from more durable long-term commitments. The short time horizon of
smallholder farmers and midstream agents may lead to risk-averse behaviour. Otherwise, processing
and retail stakeholders have the capacity to provide some (contractual) insurance and may thus
support a stronger commitment of upstream stakeholders to food system transformation processes.
4. Drivers of change
Food business are strongly focussed on product or process innovation and tend to neglect the power
asymmetries that may hinder widespread adoption and the behavioural forces (trust, reliability, etc.)
that influence willingness to innovation particularly in the informal sector context. Whereas much
attention is usually given to the technical feasibility of improving production, handling or processing
activities, food system change is particularly supported by changes in behavioural motivation at the
producer and consumer end of the food supply chain and the formal and informal mechanisms for
linking both.
5. Scaling
Prospects for upgrading of private sector activities is strongly dependent on economies of scale and
scope that may constrain outsourcing of activities and/or support networking between (in)formal SMEs
and larger scale business enterprises. Reaching fundamental change in food systems cannot be based
only on pilots, but needs to be embedded in a larger scale alliance between supply chain stakeholders.
This requires that due attention is given to regulation and (legal and social) enforcement to enable
durable engagement in business alliances. In addition, investment in human resource training is
required that usually takes longer but is more likely to generate durable results.
6. Governance
While some sector-wide agreements for food system improvement could be reached through private
standards (i.e. GLOBALG.A.P.), the adoption of other performance measures requires public regulation
and third-party enforcement. In general, the power relationships and competitive conditions deserve
due attention as key factors to support food system governance. At all stages of the food supply
chain, coordination arrangement between stakeholders and timely information exchange supports a
level playing field for private sector involvement in food systems transformation.
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Given the great number of barriers and constraints there is a clear justification for considering a
portfolio of policy instruments to support private sector alignment to food system transformation
processes. We can identify the following governance mechanism that have the potential to enhance
food system impact of private business activities:
Price incentives: using taxes and subsidies to account for external costs of environmental
depletion or adverse health effects (child underweight and obesity); examples are the ‘fat’ tax,
‘sugar’ tax, etc.
Market transparency: certifications and labelling to create insights in production systems (organic,
decent labour, etc.) and provide information on competitive conditions in the supply chain (using
blockchain);
Reputation: legal framework of product branding and advertisement campaigns for shaping
customer trust and brand loyalty;
Accreditation: public recognition of transparent supply chain management in fields of food safety,
quality and responsible entrepreneurship;
Legal rules: laws, standards and regulations that impose critical boundary conditions for minimum
quality and safety and address environmental and social externalities (e.g. ethical claims, warning
labels, etc.).
Table 7.1 offers a tentative appraisal of the spheres of influence of these policy mechanisms in each of
the stages of the food supply chain. Price policies are considered particularly effective at the beginning
and the end of the value chain for influencing producer incomes and investment opportunities as well
as consumers preferences and their willingness to pay. Efforts for improving market transparency and
influencing competitive conditions are most relevant at the stage of midstream handling to reduce
losses in storage and transport, and in processing where major modifications in product characteristics
take place. Reputation management is particularly important at the consumer end of the food supply
chain. On the other hand, accreditation is typically applied at farm and factory level. Finally, legal
measures and taxation meant to influence business performance are relevant throughout the supply
chain, but have greatest impact at midstream and market outlet level.

Table 7.1

Main spheres of influence of food system transformation policies
Production

Handling

Processing

Retail

Price incentives
Market transparency
Reputation
Accreditation
Legal framework

There is still ample room for further analysis and reflection on the selection of appropriate governance
mechanisms to align business and societal goals at different stages and for different constellations of
the food system transformation process.
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Outlook

Even while many recommendations for private sector engagement in food system transformation
processes are made in the academic literature and in policy debates, there is hardly any systematic
evidence available of their effectiveness and potential impact. Only fragmentary evaluations are made
based on limited practical experiences. In reality, food system change is strongly influenced by private
sector agents, but their outcomes are mostly assessed at the level of business returns and not
measured for their impact on relevant societal food security, diet and nutrition indicators.
We observed a strong focus on financial and farm output related indicators such as higher profits,
better income and increased production, that reflect private economic interests at production and
processing level. Far less attention is given to wider food system indicators at the level of (midstream)
traders and final consumers. It appears that robust and resilient (circular) supply chains and healthy
diets for nutrition and health outcomes are scarcely considered as a key driver for private sector
participation in most empirical business-level and sector-wide studies.
In our classification of private sector contributions we focused on hardware, software and orgware
dimensions that enable changes in food system interactions and performance. Whereas this provide to
be useful to identify key leverage points, much needs to be done to enhance insights in the dynamics
of change. Future challenges should therefore focus on three priorities: (1) long-term sustainability of
business engagement in food system transformation processes, (2) analysis of the bargaining
framework to address trade-offs between different food system transformation goals, and (3) potential
governance regimes to manage power imbalances and to design appropriate policy incentives.
First, food system effects of private sector food production, processing and retail activities are difficult
to measure in the usual time spam of often short-term projects (Delimont et al., 2017; Rueda-Galofre
et al., 2019). Much attention is given to technological or logistical changes, whereas the sustainability
of business engagement and their impact on behavioural change are generally overlooked. Instead of
short-term results, attention needs to shift to longer-term outcomes, including the effects on
sustainability and health. In addition, changes in stakeholder relationships in terms of trust and
reliability need to be considered. In addition, impacts on upstream or downstream segments of the
food system should be acknowledged and spill-overs to other food system stakeholders need to be
registered.
Second, the review of the relevant literature teaches us that most studies are related to single
interventions, but that trade-offs between different goals (such as profit maximisation, risk reduction,
employment creation and rural welfare) frequently appear. This implies that cooperation with other
stakeholders is useful to reconcile potential trade-offs. In most cases these networks are still limited to
bilateral contracts (with upstream or downstream stakeholders), but multi-stakeholder arrangements
are gradually gaining recognition. This also enables to study a wider set of business linkages for
balancing interests between small-scale SMEs and larger scale retail agents. New types of food system
governance with a greater role of external agents are required to impose public (food safety and
quality) standards and to guarantee third-party enforcement of private arrangements.
Third, with the growing engagement of private sector in food system transformation (Greenberg,
2016; Pereira, 2013; Reardon et al., 2019), it becomes also important to widen the impact analysis
towards the governance of the food environment. Engaging supply chain stakeholders in a transition
process implies that due attention should be given to the drivers of their commitment to change.
Instead of traditional power asymmetries, stakeholder relationships may benefit from trust and
reliability. This also enables a wider set of business linkages for balancing interests between smallscale SMEs and larger scale retail agents. Finally, new types of food system governance with a greater
role of external agents are required to impose public (food safety and quality) grades and standards
and to guarantee third-party enforcement of private arrangements.
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Search terms

We used English search terms. For each stage in the food supply we did different searches. For the
private sector involvement, we focused on the stage in the food supply system. This included: ‘input
supply’, ‘production’, ‘transportation’, ‘storage’, ‘cold chain’, ‘retail’, ‘processing’ and ‘food fortification’.
These were combined with the following search terms to characterise diets and nutrition outcomes:
‘dietary diversity’, ‘dietary quality’, ‘food consumption’, ‘food variety’, ‘food security’, ‘nutrient
consumption’, ‘nutrient intake’, ‘nutrition’, ‘body mass index’, ‘child anthropometrics’, ‘stunting’,
‘wasting’, and ‘underweight’. This was combined with foreseen food system impact.

Private sector involvement in

Diets and nutrition outcomes

different stages of the food supply

Food system diet related
impact

system.
‘input supply’

‘dietary diversity’, ‘dietary quality’, ‘food

‘availability’, ‘accessibility’,

consumption’, ‘food variety’, ‘food security’,

‘affordability’, ‘desirability’, and

‘nutrient consumption’, ‘nutrient intake’,

‘food safety’

‘nutrition’, ‘body mass index’, ‘child
anthropometrics’, ‘stunting’, ‘wasting’, and
‘underweight’
‘production’

‘dietary diversity’, ‘dietary quality’, ‘food

‘availability’, ‘accessibility’,

consumption’, ‘food variety’, ‘food security’,

‘affordability’, ‘desirability’, and

‘nutrient consumption’, ‘nutrient intake’,

‘food safety’

‘nutrition’, ‘body mass index’, ‘child
anthropometrics’, ‘stunting’, ‘wasting’, and
‘underweight’
‘transportation’, ‘storage’, ‘cold chain’

‘dietary diversity’, ‘dietary quality’, ‘food

‘availability’, ‘accessibility’,

consumption’, ‘food variety’, ‘food security’,

‘affordability’, ‘desirability’, and

‘nutrient consumption’, ‘nutrient intake’,

‘food safety’

‘nutrition’, ‘body mass index’, ‘child
anthropometrics’, ‘stunting’, ‘wasting’, and
‘underweight’
‘retail’

‘dietary diversity’, ‘dietary quality’, ‘food

‘availability’, ‘accessibility’,

consumption’, ‘food variety’, ‘food security’,

‘affordability’, ‘desirability’, and

‘nutrient consumption’, ‘nutrient intake’,

‘food safety’

‘nutrition’, ‘body mass index’, ‘child
anthropometrics’, ‘stunting’, ‘wasting’, and
‘underweight’
‘processing’, ‘food fortification’

‘dietary diversity’, ‘dietary quality’, ‘food

‘availability’, ‘accessibility’,

consumption’, ‘food variety’, ‘food security’,

‘affordability’, ‘desirability’, and

‘nutrient consumption’, ‘nutrient intake’,

‘food safety’

‘nutrition’, ‘body mass index’, ‘child
anthropometrics’, ‘stunting’, ‘wasting’, and
‘underweight’
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2019

dishes prepared with provitamin a-biofortified maize
and sweet potato
Processing Mora-Plazas M., Gómez L.F., Miles D.R.,
Parra D.C., Taillie L.S.
Processing Ojuri O.T., Ezekiel C.N., Eskola M.K.,
Šarkanj B., Babalola A.D., Sulyok M.,
Hajšlová J., Elliott C.T., Krska R.

Nutrition quality of packaged foods in Bogotá,

2019

Colombia: A comparison of two nutrient profile models
Mycotoxin co-exposures in infants and young children

2019

consuming household- and industrially-processed
complementary foods in Nigeria and risk management
advice

Processing Romo-Aviles M., Ortiz-Hernández L.

Contribution of NOVA food groups to energy and

2019

nutrient supply in Mexican households
Processing Marrón-Ponce J.A., Tolentino-Mayo L.,
Hernández-F M., Batis C.
Processing Laurie S.M., Faber M., Claasen N., &

Trends in ultra-processed food purchases from 1984

2019

to 2016 in Mexican households
Incorporating orange-fleshed sweet potato into the

2018

food system as a strategy for improved nutrition: The
context of South Africa
Processing Delimont N.M., Chanadang S., Joseph

The MFFAPP Tanzania efficacy study protocol: Newly

M.V., Rockler B.E., Guo Q., Regier G.K.,

formulated, extruded, fortified blended foods for food

Mulford M.R., Kayanda R., Range M.,

aid

2017

Mziray Z., Jonas A., Mugyabuso J., Msuya
W., Lilja N.K., Procter S.B., Chambers E.,
IV, Alavi S., Lindshield B.L.
Processing Qekwana D.N., McCrindle C.M.E., Oguttu
J.W., Grace D.

Assessment of the occupational health and food safety

2017

risks associated with the traditional slaughter and
consumption of goats in gauteng, South Africa

Processing Mattei J., Malik V., Wedick N.M., Hu F.B.,

Reducing the global burden of type 2 diabetes by

Spiegelman D., Willett W.C., Campos H.,

improving the quality of staple foods: The Global

Fuchs S.C., Lin X., Monge-Rojas R., Mohan

Nutrition and Epidemiologic Transition Initiative

2015

V., Sudha V., Joshi M.D., Ojwang A.,
Alessa H.B., Jalil R., Lajous M., Monge A.,
Adebamowo C., Akarolo-Anthony S.,
Eseyin O., Jinraj K.J., Ríos-Bedoya C.F.,
Soltero S., Chiwanga F., Njelekela M.,
Global Nutrition Epidemiologic Transition
Initiative
Processing Zimpita T., Biggs C., Faber M.

Gardening practices in a rural village in South Africa
10 years after completion of a home garden project
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Authors
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Publication

supply

year

chain
level
Processing Khanh Van T., Burja K., Thuy Nga T., Kong Organoleptic qualities and acceptability of fortified rice
K., Berger J., Gardner M., Dijkhuizen M.A.,

2014

in two Southeast Asian countries

Hop L.T., Tuyen L.D., Wieringa F.T.
Production Le A.T., Nguyen M.T., Vu H.T.T., Nguyen
Thi T.T.
Production Costa M., Pracca G., Sucari A., Galli L.,

Consumers’ trust in food safety indicators and cues:

2020

The case of Vietnam
Comprehensive evaluation and implementation of

Ibargoyen J., Gentiluomo J., Brusa V.,

improvement actions in bovine abattoirs to reduce

Martinez Zugazua M., Figueroa Y., Londero

pathogens exposure

2020

A., Roge A., Silva H., Van Der Ploeg C.,
Signorini M., Oteiza J.M., Leotta G.A.
Production Modibedi T.P., Masekoameng M.R., Maake
M.M.S.

The contribution of urban community gardens to food

2020

availability in Emfuleni Local Municipality, Gauteng
Province

Production Fraval S., Hammond J., Bogard J.R.,

Food Access Deficiencies in Sub-saharan Africa:

Ng’endo M., van Etten J., Herrero M.,

Prevalence and Implications for Agricultural

Oosting S.J., de Boer I.J.M., Lannerstad

Interventions

2019

M., Teufel N., Lamanna C., Rosenstock
T.S., Pagella T., Vanlauwe B., DontsopNguezet P.M., Baines D., Carpena P.,
Njingulula P., Okafor C., Wichern J.,
Ayantunde A., Bosire C., Chesterman S.,
Kihoro E., Rao E.J.O., Skirrow T., Steinke
J., Stirling C.M., Yameogo V., van Wijk
M.T.
Production Gebru K.M., Leung M., Rammelt C.,
Zoomers A., van Westen G.
Production Mofya-Mukuka R., Hichaambwa M.

Vegetable business and smallholders’ food security:

2019

Empirical findings from Northern Ethiopia
Livelihood effects of crop diversification: a panel data

2018

analysis of rural farm households in Zambia
Production Supapunt P., Intanu P., Chaikampun K.

Factors affecting farmers’ adoption of good agricultural 2021
practice in vegetable production in the upper North of
Thailand

Production Chen H., Liou B.-K., Hsu K.-C., Chen C.-S., Implementation of food safety management systems
Chuang P.-T.

2021

that meets ISO 22000:2018 and HACCP: A case study
of capsule biotechnology products of chaga mushroom

Production Kompudu A., Setyawan E., Sukarno A.H.,
Asih D.P.N., Rinahayu Y., Windianingsih

Cost-effective biosecurity and management in small

2020

commercial broiler farms in Indonesia

N., Darmawan H., Yuyun I., Schoonman
L., McGrane J., Patrick I.
Production Fortes A.R., Ferreira V., Simões E.B.,
Baptista I., Grando S., Sequeira E.

Food systems and food security: The role of small

2020

farms and small food businesses in Santiago Island,
Cabo Verde

Production Chengat Prakashbabu B., Cardwell J.M.,

“we never boil our milk, it will cause sore udders and

Craighead L., Ndour A.P.N., Yempabou D.,

mastitis in our cows”- consumption practices,

Ba E., Bada-Alambedji R., Akakpo A.J.,

knowledge and milk safety awareness in Senegal

2020

Guitian J.
Production Kissoly L., Fasse A., Ulrike G.

Intensity of commercialisation and the dimensions of

2020

food security: the case of smallholder farmers in rural
Tanzania
Production Prinsen G., Benschop J., Cleaveland S.,

Meat safety in Tanzania’s value chain: Experiences,

Crump J.A., French N.P., Hrynick T.A.,

explanations and expectations in butcheries and

Mariki B., Mmbaga B.T., Sharp J.P., Swai

eateries

2020

E.S., Thomas K.M., Zadoks R.N., Waldman
L.
Production Tsvakirai C.Z., Mosikari T.J.

Investigating South Africa’s fresh peach and nectarine

2020

value proposition: Measuring progress on achieving
sustainable consumption in exports
Production Chimbaza M., Kankwamba H., Mwangwela
A.M., Kamthunzi W.
Production Gebru K.M., Rammelt C., Leung M.,
Zoomers A., van Westen G.
Production Oduor F.O., Boedecker J., Kennedy G.,
Termote C.

Post-harvest groundnut aflatoxin management among

2020

smallholder farmers in Malawi
Inclusive malt barley business and household food

2019

security in Lay Gayint district of northern Ethiopia
Exploring agrobiodiversity for nutrition: Household on-

2019

farm agrobiodiversity is associated with improved
quality of diet of young children in Vihiga, Kenya
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Production Rueda-Galofre J.V., Cantillo-Carrillo R.E.,

An integrated framework for genetic improvement and

Palomares-García S., Castellano-Suárez

artificial breeding of beef cattle: A case study in

H.A., Ibañez-Prada G.W.

livestock industry of Colombia

Production Kuboka M.M., Imungi J.K., Njue L., Mutua
F., Grace D., Lindahl J.F.

Occurrence of aflatoxin M1 in raw milk traded in peri-

2019

2019

urban Nairobi, and the effect of boiling and
fermentation

Production Carron M., Alarcon P., Karani M., Muinde

The broiler meat system in Nairobi, Kenya: Using a

P., Akoko J., Onono J., Fèvre E.M., Häsler

value chain framework to understand animal and

B., Rushton J.

product flows, governance and sanitary risks

Production Avendaño-Ruiz B.D., Hernández-Alcantar
M.L., Martínez-Carrasco-Pleite F.

Technological innovations in the horticultural sector in

2017

2017

northwestern Mexico: Adoption speed and diffusion
networks analysis

Production Greenberg S.

Corporate power in the agro-food system and the

2017

consumer food environment in South Africa
Production Dang-Xuan S., Nguyen-Viet H., Meeyam

Food safety perceptions and practices among

T., Fries R., Nguyen-Thanh H., Pham-Duc

smallholder pork value chain actors in Hung Yen

P., Lam S., Grace D., Unger F.

Province, Vietnam

Production Knight-Jones T.J.D., Hang’ombe M.B.,
Songe M.M., Sinkala Y., Grace D.
Production Frelat R., Lopez-Ridaura S., Giller K.E.,
Herrero M., Douxchamps S., Djurfeldt

Microbial contamination and hygiene of fresh cow’s

2016

2016

milk produced by smallholders in Western Zambia
Drivers of household food availability in sub-Saharan

2016

Africa based on big data from small farms

A.A., Erenstein O., Henderson B., Kassie
M., Paul B.K., Rigolot C., Ritzema R.S.,
Rodriguez D., Van Asten P.J.A., Van Wijk
M.T.
Production Maldonado-Siman E., Bernal-Alcántara R.,
Cadena-Meneses J.A., Altamirano-

Implementation of quality systems by Mexican

2014

exporters of processed meat

Cárdenas J.R., Martinez-Hernández P.A.
Production Muma J.B., Mwacalimba K.K.,
Munang’andu H.M., Matope G., Jenkins A.,

The contribution of veterinary medicine to public

2014

health and poverty reduction in developing countries

Siamudaala V., Mweene A.S., Marcotty T.
Retail

Lira L., Ugarte M., Vergara R.

Prices and market structure: An empirical analysis of

2012

the supermarket industry in Chile
Retail

Monteiro G., Farina E., Nunes R.

Food-Retail Development and the Myth of Everyday

2012

Low Prices: The Case of Brazil
Retail

Michelson H., Reardon T., Perez F.

Small Farmers and Big Retail: Trade-offs of Supplying

2012

Supermarkets in Nicaragua
Retail

Duran A.C., Diez Roux A.V., Latorre

Neighborhood socioeconomic characteristics and

M.R.D.O., Jaime P.C.

differences in the availability of healthy food stores

2013

and restaurants in Sao Paulo, Brazil
Retail
Retail

Costa J.C., Claro R.M., Martins A.P.B., Levy Food purchasing sites. Repercussions for healthy
R.B.

eating

Duran A.C., De Almeida S.L., Latorre

The role of the local retail food environment in fruit,

M.D.R.D., Jaime P.C.

vegetable and sugar-sweetened beverage

2013
2016

consumption in Brazil
Retail

Toiba H., Umberger W.J., Minot N.

Diet Transition and Supermarket Shopping Behaviour:

2015

Is There a Link?
Retail

Chen P.-Y.

Fresh snack food channel evaluation model for

2017

integrating customers’ perception of transaction costs
in Taiwan
Retail
Retail

Machado P.P., Claro R.M., Martins A.P.B.,

Is food store type associated with the consumption of

Costa J.C., Levy R.B.

ultra-processed food and drink products in Brazil?

Laurie S.M., Faber M., Claasen N., &

Incorporating orange-fleshed sweet potato into the

2018
2018

food system as a strategy for improved nutrition: The
context of South Africa
Retail

Borges C.A., Cabral-Miranda W., Jaime

Urban food sources and the challenges of food

P.C.

availability according to the Brazilian dietary guidelines

2018

recommendations
Retail
Retail
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Wagner J., Hinton L., McCordic C., Owuor

Do urban food deserts exist in the global south? An

S., Capron G., Arellano S.G.

analysis of Nairobi and Mexico City

Ørtenblad S.B., Larsen M.N.,

Multi-dimensional dynamics and spatial connections in

Suebpongsang P.

food retail markets in Thailand
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Retail

Habib I., Harb A., Hansson I., Vågsholm I., Challenges and opportunities towards the
Osama W., Adnan S., Anwar M., Agamy

development of risk assessment at the consumer

N., Boqvist S.

phase in developing countries—The case of

2020

Campylobacter cross-contamination during handling of
raw chicken in two middle eastern countries
Retail

Curioni C.C., Boclin K.L.S., Silveira I.H.,

Neighborhood food environment and consumption of

Canella D.S., Castro I.R.R., Bezerra F.F.,

fruit and leafy vegetables: Pro-Saude Study, Brazil

2020

Junger W., Faerstein E.
Retail

Hennessey M., Kim S., Unger F., Nguyen-

Exploring the potential of using nudges to promote

Viet H., Dang-Xuan S., Nguyen-Thi T.,

food hygiene in the pork value chain in Vietnam

2020

Häsler B.
Retail

Davies J., Hannah C., Guido Z., Zimmer

Barriers to urban agriculture in Sub-Saharan Africa

2020

Buntong B., Srilaong V., Wasusri T.,

Reducing postharvest losses of tomato in traditional

2013

Kanlayanarat S., Acedo Jr. A.L.

and modern supply chains in Cambodia

Banwell C., Dixon J., Seubsman S.-A.,

Evolving food retail environments in Thailand and

Pangsap S., Kelly M., Sleigh A.

implications for the health and nutrition transition

Irianto B.

Traditional versus modern markets in Indonesia: A

A., McCann L., Battersby J., Evans T.
Retail
Retail
Retail

2013
2013

case study for horticultural produce marketing in Kota
Batu Traditional Market, East Java Province
Retail
Retail
Retail

Wertheim-Heck S.C.O., Spaargaren G.,

Food safety in everyday life: Shopping for vegetables

Vellema S.

in a rural city in Vietnam

2014

Wertheim-Heck S.C.O., Vellema S.,

Constrained consumer practices and food safety

Spaargaren G.

concerns in Hanoi

Reardon T., Chen K.Z., Minten B., Adriano

The quiet revolution in Asia’s rice value chains

2014

Machado P.P., Claro R.M., Canella D.S.,

Price and convenience: The influence of supermarkets

2017

Sarti F.M., Levy R.B.

on consumption of ultra-processed foods and

2014

L., Dao T.A., Wang J., Gupta S.D.
Retail

beverages in Brazil
Retail

Battersby J.

Food system transformation in the absence of food

2017

system planning: The case of supermarket and
shopping mall retail expansion in Cape Town, South
Africa
Retail

Tegegne H.A., Phyo H.W.W.

Food safety knowledge, attitude and practices of meat

2017

handler in abattoir and retail meat shops of Jigjiga
Town, Ethiopia
Retail

Reddy A.A., Ricart S., Cadman T.

Driving factors of food safety standards in India:

2020

learning from street-food vendors’ behaviour and
attitude
Retail

Pérez-Ferrer C., Auchincloss A.H.,

Longitudinal changes in the retail food environment in

Barrientos-Gutierrez T., Colchero M.A., de

Mexico and their association with diabetes

2020

Oliveira Cardoso L., Carvalho de Menezes
M., Bilal U.
Retail

Retail

Odunitan-Wayas F.A., Okop K.J., Dover

Food purchasing behaviour of shoppers from different

R.V.H., Alaba O.A., Micklesfield L.K.,

South African socio-economic communities: results

Puoane T., Levitt N.S., Battersby J.,

from grocery receipts, intercept surveys and in-

Meltzer S.T., Lambert E.V.

supermarkets audits

Camargo A.M.D., Farias J.P.D., Mazzonetto Content of Brazilian supermarket circulars do not
A.C., Dean M., Fiates G.M.R.

Retail

2020

2020

reflect national dietary guidelines

Toiba H., Nugroho T.W., Retnoningsih D.,

Food system transformation and its impact on

Rahman M.S.

smallholder farmers’ income and food security in

2020

Indonesia
Storage

Reddy A.A., Ricart S., Cadman T.

Driving factors of food safety standards in India:

2020

learning from street-food vendors’ behaviour and
attitude
Storage
Storage

Berhe G., Wasihun A.G., Kassaye E.,

Milk-borne bacterial health hazards in milk produced

Gebreselasie K.

for commercial purpose in Tigray, northern Ethiopia

Sithole M.I., Bekker J.L., Mukaratirwa S.

Consumer knowledge and practices to pork safety in

2020
2020

two Taenia solium cysticercosis endemic districts in
Eastern Cape Province of South Africa
Storage

Polles J., Cunico E., Walter S.A., De Souza

Value aggregation: How can the package contribute

J.P.

with the valuation of fish products?

2019
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Storage

Khadka R.B., Marasini M., Rawal R.,

Effects of Variety and Postharvest Handling Practices

Gautam D.M., Acedo A.L.

on Microbial Population at Different Stages of the

2017

Value Chain of Fresh Tomato (Solanum lycopersicum)
in Western Terai of Nepal
Storage

Storage
Storage

Cusato S., Gameiro A.H., Corassin C.H.,

Food safety systems in a small dairy factory:

Sant’ana A.S., Cruz A.G., Faria J.D.A.F.,

Implementation, major challenges, and assessment of

De Oliveira C.A.F.

systems’ performances

Phiri B.S.J., Sakumona M., Hang’ombe

The traditional dairy value chain in Zambia and

B.M., Fetsch A., Schaarschmidt S.

potential risk factors to microbiological food safety

Abdi A.M., Amano A., Abrahim A., Getahun Food hygiene practices and associated factors among
M., Ababor S., Kumie A.

2013

2021
2020

food handlers working in food establishments in the
bole sub city, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Storage

Mjoka J., Selepe M.

Storage

Greenberg S.

Food hygiene practices and attitudes of the street food 2017
vendors at KwaDlangezwa, Northern KwaZulu Natal
Corporate power in the agro-food system and the

2017

consumer food environment in South Africa
Transport
Transport

Knight-Jones T.J.D., Hang’ombe M.B.,

Microbial contamination and hygiene of fresh cow’s

Songe M.M., Sinkala Y., Grace D.

milk produced by smallholders in Western Zambia

Kristanti N.D.

The Critical Control Point determination by

2016
2018

quantitative method of milk pasteurising process in
the Dairy Cooperative in Malang East Java, Indonesia
Transport

Lagerkvist C.J., Okello J., Karanja N.

Consumers’ evaluation of volition, control, anticipated

2015

regret, and perceived food health risk. Evidence from
a field experiment in a traditional vegetable market in
Kenya
Losses

Odongo N.O., Matofari J.W., Abong’ G.O.,

Knowledge and practices of food hygiene and safety

Lamuka P.O., Abey K.A.

among camel milk handlers in the pastoral camel

2017

value chain in Kenya
Losses

Monda E.O., Alakonya A.E.

A review of agricultural aflatoxin management
strategies and emerging innovations in sub-Saharan
Africa
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2016

Appraisal of papers

Appraisal of production and input supply papers

Dang-Xuan S., Nguyen-Viet

Food safety perceptions and 2016

H., Meeyam T., Fries R.,

practices among smallholder

Vietnam

Live-

Asia

stock

Food

Small

Upstream

Informal Private

Small

safety

Downstream

Nguyen-Thanh H., Pham-Duc pork value chain actors in
P., Lam S., Grace D., Unger

Hung Yen Province, Vietnam

F.
Wageningen Economic Research Report 2021-126

Chen H., Liou B.-K., Hsu K.-

Implementation of food

C., Chen C.-S., Chuang P.-T.

safety management systems

2021

China

Mush-

Asia

rooms

Food

not sure Private

Medium

safety

Upstream

that meets ISO 22000:2018
and HACCP: A case study of
capsule biotechnology
products of chaga
mushroom
Kompudu A., Setyawan E.,

Cost-effective biosecurity

Sukarno A.H., Asih D.P.N.,

and management in small

Rinahayu Y., Windianingsih

commercial broiler farms in

N., Darmawan H., Yuyun I.,

Indonesia

2020

Indonesia

Poultry

Asia

Food

Informal Private

small

safety

Downstream

Schoonman L., McGrane J.,
Patrick I.
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Avendaño-Ruiz B.D.,

Technological innovations in 2017

Fruit and LA

Food

Hernández-Alcantar M.L.,

the horticultural sector in

Mexico

vege-

safety

Martínez-Carrasco-Pleite F.

northwestern Mexico:

tables

Formal

Private

Medium

Mid-

and

stream

large

Effect size

Outcomes

Agents

Levels

Linkages

M, L)

Food system
Firm Size (S,

Public/ private

tables

informal

Formal/

The case of Vietnam

Region

Informal Private

safety

evidence

Food

vege-

Strength

Fruit and Asia

Methods

Vietnam

Rigour of

2020

safety indicators and cues:

Evidence base

Consumers’ trust in food

H.T.T., Nguyen Thi T.T.

Scope

Le A.T., Nguyen M.T., Vu

Relevance &

Result area

PRIVATE SECTOR

Year

Product

Subject

Title

Country

Quality
Authors

networks analysis
Rueda-Galofre J.V., Cantillo-

An integrated framework for 2019

Carrillo R.E., Palomares-

genetic improvement and

García S., Castellano-Suárez

artificial breeding of beef

H.A., Ibañez-Prada G.W.

cattle: A case study in

Small

stock

Downstream

livestock industry of
colombia
Costa M., Pracca G., Sucari

Comprehensive evaluation

A., Galli L., Ibargoyen J.,

and implementation of

Gentiluomo J., Brusa V.,

improvement actions in

Martinez Zugazua M.,

bovine abattoirs to reduce

2020

Argentina

Live-

LA

stock

Food

formal

Private

Small

safety

Upstream

Figueroa Y., Londero A., Roge pathogens exposure
A., Silva H., Van Der Ploeg
C., Signorini M., Oteiza J.M.,
Leotta G.A.
Maldonado-Siman E., Bernal- Implementation of quality
Alcántara R., Cadena-

systems by Mexican

Meneses J.A., Altamirano-

exporters of processed meat

2014

Mexico

Live-

LA

stock

Food

Formal

Private

Large

safety

Midstream

Cárdenas J.R., MartinezHernández P.A.
Gebru K.M., Rammelt C.,

Inclusive malt barley

Leung M., Zoomers A., van

business and household food

2019

Ethiopia

Cereals
and

Westen G.

security in Lay Gayint

legumes

SSA

Mix

Informal Private

Small

stream

district of northern Ethiopia
Kissoly L., Fasse A., Ulrike G. Intensity of

2020

Tanzania

Cereals

commercialisation and the

and

dimensions of food security:

legumes

SSA

Mix

Informal Private

Small

SSA

Mix

Informal Private

Small

the case of smallholder
farmers in rural Tanzania
Mofya-Mukuka R.,

Livelihood effects of crop

Hichaambwa M.

diversification: a panel data

2018

Zambia

Cereals
and
legumes

Down-

Effect size

Outcomes

Agents

Informal Private

Adoption speed and diffusion

Levels

Mix

Linkages

Formal/

LA

M, L)

Result area

Live-

Food system
Firm Size (S,

Region

Colombia

informal

Product

Public/ private

PRIVATE SECTOR

Country

evidence

Strength

Methods
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Subject
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Year

Scope

Title

Relevance &
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Quality
Authors

Corporate power in the

2017

agro-food system and the
consumer food environment

Midstream

legumes

in South Africa
Chengat Prakashbabu B.,

“we never boil our milk, it

Cardwell J.M., Craighead L.,

will cause sore udders and

Ndour A.P.N., Yempabou D.,

mastitis in our cows”-

Ba E., Bada-Alambedji R.,

consumption practices,

Akakpo A.J., Guitian J.

knowledge and milk safety

2020

Senegal

Dairy

SSA

food

Informal Private

Small

safety

Downstream

awareness in Senegal
Kuboka M.M., Imungi J.K.,

Occurrence of aflatoxin M1

Njue L., Mutua F., Grace D.,

in raw milk traded in peri-

Lindahl J.F.

urban Nairobi, and the effect

2019

Kenya

Dairy

SSA

Food

Informal Private

Small

safety

Upstream

of boiling and fermentation
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Knight-Jones T.J.D.,

Microbial contamination and 2016

Hang’ombe M.B., Songe

hygiene of fresh cow’s milk

M.M., Sinkala Y., Grace D.

produced by smallholders in

Zambia

Dairy

SSA

Food

Informal Private

Small

safety

Downstream

Western Zambia
Prinsen G., Benschop J.,

Meat safety in Tanzania’s

Eateriers SSA

Food

Cleaveland S., Crump J.A.,

value chain: Experiences,

2020

/operato

safety

French N.P., Hrynick T.A.,

explanations and

rs

Mariki B., Mmbaga B.T.,

expectations in butcheries

Sharp J.P., Swai E.S.,

and eateries

Tanzania

Informal Private

Small

Upstream

Thomas K.M., Zadoks R.N.,
Waldman L.
Greenberg S.

Corporate power in the

2017

agro-food system and the

South

Food

SSA

Mix

Formal

Private
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in the pastoral camel value
chain in Kenya
Monda E.O., Alakonya A.E.

A review of agricultural
aflatoxin management
strategies and emerging
innovations in sub-Saharan
Africa

Meza-Hernández M.,

Nutritional quality of food

Villarreal-Zegarra D.,

and beverages offered in
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supermarkets of lima
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according to the Peruvian
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A.Q., Nikolaou K.,
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+
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Close Look at Fruit and
Vegetable Wholesale
Markets
Albuquerque G., Morais I.,

Street food in Dushanbe,

Gelormini M., Casal S.,

Tajikistan: Availability and

Damasceno A., Pinho O.,

nutritional value
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Nutrition quality of
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Colombia: A comparison of
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Contribution of NOVA food
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supply
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Newly formulated, extruded,
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fortified blended foods for

Mziray Z., Jonas A.,

food aid
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Lilja N.K., Procter S.B.,
Chambers E., IV, Alavi S.,
Lindshield B.L.
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Assessment of the
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food safety risks associated
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Reducing the global burden
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of type 2 diabetes by
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improving the quality of
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staple foods: The Global
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M., Monge A., Adebamowo
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Eseyin O., Jinraj K.J., RíosBedoya C.F., Soltero S.,
Chiwanga F., Njelekela M.,
Global Nutrition
Epidemiologic Transition
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10 years after completion of
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Khanh Van T., Burja K., Thuy Organoleptic qualities and
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